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500 Suits in Scores of Styles Colored and Black Dress
Sizes for Women &.< Misses Goods Remnants In a

The new shades of Special One-Day Sale

tsand
and putty and the rp

new Belgian blues are , | 0"IX10rr0W
Over two hundred remnants, in lengths suitable for

Tuxedo models. There making skirts jipd dresses, go into the special Thurs-
are more stvles at $17.50 day sale at prices representing uncommon savings.
to $25.00 than we have Items that will appeal to every visitor to the dress
ever shown in auv one goods section to-morrow include:
season. S' """ft?

Belted models in Bel- l ::: &S V,S
gian blue, sand, navv 5 yards Shepherd Cheeks *3.75 »a.45

and biaek are shown :::::: l?:iJ V>"
at «j»1T.50. 3 yards Coating, $9.00 $2.07

piain tailored poplin 3% JSS iSia.'::::: 11:11
in holfprl anrl 5 % yards Henrietta Cloth, *5.75 $4.00suns in ueiiea aua 4 yardß oranite Cioth $2)00 $1.50

Prince Chap styles, in e yards siik crepe $9.00 $5.34
oil flip Kpuf sliflflpfi fnr yards Serge, $6.00 s«{.))*>
an ine utjsi simues IOX 2% yards Silk Poplin, $3.13 $2.19

i y spring, $22.50 and 6 yards Challie, $2.10 75c

i $25.00. Black Dress Goods in the Sale
Twenty-five styles are shown at $25.00 to $45.00 Regular Thursdays 1

Price Price i

__
_

?
. 2% yards Serge $1.38 SI.(K) !

A Fresh New Stock of !"5 SS
2 yards Panama, $1.25 83c

j .
& yards Batiste, $5.00 $4.10

I I lyz-vpo I 1 n 4 yards Crepe, $5.00 $3.08
L/ICM l_7lllC/110 4 yards Serge $3.40 $2.75

We import every yard of linens sold over the coun- . IT \\ r- i * 1
tors direct from the makers and guarantee the quali- OOfinC? ll&tS W lth vJStXICn
ties to be the best sold hereabouts at similar prices.

. a* a r\r* e* ti+ r- r\

With the shortage of dye stuffs threatening a Sum- IriUllTlin $4.95 &L> $0.95
nier of white interest iu these white dress linens '\
should be keener than usual. A

Millinery designers could not forego the beautiful
?

.. op . . _ . ...
. . touch of ostrich, and now some of the late arrivals

White costume linen, 36 inches! Ovster white dress linen. Ramie , . . , . . mi i ? .1 1

wide, soft finish, yard, ! weave, 36 inches wide, yard, show ostrich trimming. The shapes are in sailor and
30c, ROC to 05c 30c and 50c shepherdess effects with ostrich in sand, red, white

"Old Bleach" linen, 36 inches! Fine white Ramie dress linen, ?

nfi K]np |
wide, sun bleached, yard, i yard 50c and 50c J

50c, 50c, 60c to 85c Striped white linen, cord runs $4.95 ind $5.95. ij
erv'finon wide^vard^*0 Non-crushable white linen, 45 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front?Three Elevators.

50c and 65c| inc *e° wi,*e'
-

va' d - ?\u25a0???. ?\u25a0? ? ? *f,CWhite dress linen, 90 inches wide,
Round thread linen, fine white; cuts to good advantage for circular A

_
~\/~

_
"\ \ 7"! ?J_

__
, O'L ?-J _

bleach, 45 inches, good weight for skirts, yard YOUf W 111(10W OnaCleSskirts, yard 65c, 7.» c to 85c 1 00c, SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50

nit- r°m "°y * s"""- si,c< " In Good Condition? i
filriA/'P'Q fnr Anfn Nothing makes a home look more run down than

i*i 1 y , 1 isiTt anything about the house that requires so little
mODIIeS ana iYiOtOrCyCIOS attention once you get the habit of buying good win-

dow shades.
Gauntlet and short gloves are now in demand for We have expert window shade men whose work lies

arn !!! fn'n Iv'iV .'""i . i gauntlets solely in giving our patrons good shade service. Only
, \

go\es aie made with gup cord and work these men do, and no roller is used unless it is IPrices range from SI.OO to $3.95 a Hartshorn, Haviland or improved ball bearing type.
Driving and golf gloves with mocha palms and lisle Phone if you want an estimate or window improve-

backs, in tan and grey, SI.OO ments.
tT Dives, Ponierov & Stewart, Men's Store. tsr Dives, Pomerov & Stewart, Third Floor?Three Elevators.
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" rrtfUHO uUUlluu rUn UIIIIJU Dr. Downes suggested, however, that;

The Grand Canyon of the Colorado
T . . "ice to girls of the two upper grammar

V 7 * A !
»

IS
.,

Johnson, Magnificent Colored Pictures, ing of Domestic Science in grades, in the new Shimmell buildingWednesday Apni ,th, 8 P. M.
shimmeli BuUding

an(l that the work bc extended ag df;
Technical High School Auditorium j \u25a0 or six domestic science centres in the j

Tickets 25c and 50c. Reserved seats at Footer's, 34 North Third St. ! In his report to thi e Board of School city ' en .ouo'l to accommodate pupils in j

Auspices Natural History Society
v domestic science purposes, Snperinten- ing instructions while the girls are oc-~ dent Frederick E. Downes estimated the cupied with domestic science courses

r\ n r%M \u25a0r-\u25a0 Imm 77. _ ,
v ®xP e

.

nse » £ .renovating the building at is an added suggestion. Dr. Downes!
flDPH F I IIUI I til fiblIA I SB4 a, not including cost of apparatus, asked that the matter be given consid- I\Jt\r IILUIfI V\/LvlllnL "l' 1 statefl tllat he could not "see the eration in the near future. The report I

?????????? wisdom of fitting up this particular was referred to the Teachers' Commit-!
AX EASTER WEEK BOUQUET OF iiii| lynio TDlliirn Cr»l P

room UNLESS THE HOARD intends to hold tee.

VAUDEVILLE ROSES liULIHO O I lIAINtU OtALu ;

SAM MANN & CO. A r;roup Ot Sea I,l»n> with Alm««t AMUSEMENTS J AMUSEMENTS

TROVOTTO ~u,,,"n Br »,n '' rz ZT
Diamond & Branm* 5c Palace Theatre 5c\aud«vllle nu<l Ploturra v

COUNTRY STORE TO-NIGHT "TVTL R RA? OEE7

To-day?Wednesday, Apnl 7th?To-day

A Rir rush ON! THEr BLACK BOX
*V, VJ

FIRES OF AFFLICTION in three hair-raising parts. (Nestor) Comedy

\u25a0RS FOR THE \u25a0ll A COAT'S A COAT.

/IMI nniiin I ? Hill I lAHA Admission to Any Seat, s^?"Why Pay More?
/flX MlIImp*I I -Wll I In MV Coming Saturday, April 10th, CHARLES CHAPMAN in A JITNEYf/D \rUivLLL IvILLIHIfIO %°ztz iVZ^ we^showA

The to the Palace will be 5c except Saturday evenings and holi-

| a THE PALACE, the house that has them all talking.

Qj Chestnut Street Hall r "

?in
To-morrow Evening at 8.15 I To-davl!
BuyYourSeatsToday Sm

10 A. M. to It P. M. program of Int run picture*.
TO-XIOHT? LAST TIME

The J. H. Troup Music House
?,

"T Ko^5 *8"
T«s ,saw»f«.s»ra-Balroar, 10 nntui orckmtn, 20 wati tured In 3-rr»l N * I

15 South Market Square l l House and Vl.O?. | I OH,EAT SILENCE." "II
DBIOCO 0 1 §k 4 cfl THURSDAY?FALSE COLORS

_ rnlbfca / DC, SI, $1.90 """V1 * SATURDAY?CHAPLIN (N , ?? T 9
.

\u25a0 Bfiflßnliig Thuraday. Balcony, live AA. 2-r*eler, "THE JITNEY
H-iIII i|WiJWW??II ????p?

centw; orokftrn, ten cental ELOPEMENTS

SEE "THE BLUE MOUSE" AT THE VICTORIA TO-DAY
This six-part feature has been the laughing hits of three continents. Miss Madge Lessing plays the title role.

Hear our WONDERFUL $25,000 PIPE ORGAN ORCHESTRA

HARRISBTTRG STAR-INDEPENDENT, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 7, ltflS.

AMUSEMENTS
* >

MAJESTIC

Monday and Tuesday, April 13-14,
with daily matinees, Ljeroy, Tal-
ma & tUosco Co..

Wednesday evening, April 14, Sou-
sa's Band.

Thursday evening, April' 15, David
Wariield, in "The Auctioneer."

O&PHBUM '

Everj afternoon and evening, high
tluvx vnuileviiie.

OOLONIAXi

Kvery nftcrnooii and evening, VBIIIIH
villi)NII(| pictures.

VICTORIA

Million I'ietures.

PHOTOPLAY [,'
?? "

PMotion Pictures. u
UEGENT {j

a
Motion Pictures. gl

PALACE

Moving Pictures. b

Evening Ledger War Pictures j

The new edition of the Philadelphia r
"Public Ledger"?Evening Ijedger
War Pictures now l>eing presented at ]j

the Majestic Theatre are the newest j,
motion picture representation of the ;
terrific European War that has been v
received iu this country. There are
seven reels of them and one thousand j,
feet to each reel. They are accom-
panied by an expert operator and a

lecturer familiar with the scenes he

talks übout. Never before has so pre-
tentious a motion picture outfit gone |,
out from Philadelphia. fl

During the present engagement {
there will be afternoon and evening j
performances and the prices will be
25 cents for adults and 15 cents for j.
children under sixteen. ?-Adv. *

Leßoy, Talma, Bosco '
After an absence of several years H

high class magic will be revived at the c
Majestic on Monday afternoon and s
evening when Loßoy, Talma, Bosco and
a company of 50 European magicians,!]
fakirs, illusionists and jugglers come I f
on their round the world tour. The j i
company reached America early last j e
December from the war zone. In San . j
Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, |«
Seattle and other cities of the Pacific 1
coast the company was declared by the
press to be the largest ever seen in
America. Scenery and properties weigh-
ing 100 tons and filling three baggage j
ears are carried, along with three Afri-
can lions and 100 head of other live \u25a0
stock.?Adv. *

At the Prime of Life
John Philip Sousa has a personality

that is unmistakable, and his face and
figure are familiar everywhere. Of
course a life-time of public work will
naturally cause some changes in Sou-
sa's looks, and grey hairs will appear
in spite of the fact that his wonderful
energy and grace, with the vim and
dash of his conducting, continue with
unabated vigor. At the present time,
Sousa is in his prime, and his famous
organization in its most perfect form.
His soloists, Miss Virginia Root, so-
prani*; Miss Margel Oluck, violiniste,
and Herbert Li Clarke, cornetist, are
artists of the greatest merit, as usual.
iSousa and his band appear .here on next
Wednesday evening at the Majestic.?
Adv. *

David Wariield
So many requests have been made by

| theatregoers to Manager Hopkins of 1
the Majestic Theatre where David War-
field, the most popular of American ac-1 '

(tors, will be seen in his elaborate re- h
vival of "The Auctioneer," to allow

| them the privilege of securing seats,
that it has been decided to open a mail ]
order department for this engagement.
Orders mailed to the theatre and ac-

I companied by the proper remittance to- 1
I gether with a stamped and addressed
| envelope will be filled in the order of
i their receipt on opening of the sale
| Monday morning. Further details of
the plan and also prices can be had by
inquiry at the box office.?Adv. *

:

At the Orpheum
Two very popular funsters at the

Orpheum this week are Diamond and
jBrennan. one of them a splendid come-
dian, and the other a nifty girl, and
their combined efforts are just clever
enough to brand them the most popu-

AMUSEMENTS

'SmHMtVNHMm
MAJESTIC THEATRE

ALL THIS WEEK
Mat*, and Eveninpcn, 2.30 and N.30 ' '

The Only Real
WAR PICTURES

I'rencnted by the
Public Ledger?lOvenln* Ledger

of Philadelphia

Adult*, 25 ctM.| Children, 13 eta.
Theae picture* were received

leaa than ten day* ago.

Two Days Commencing
Monday, April 12

Malinee Daily
Direct From Nixon
Theatre, Pittsburgh

WORLD I&UR
With Cohmny Or JO

WMLO3 QRKATBSTS
Magicians,
Ano JUOOLCRS

*50.000 PRODUCT/ON a
tOOTbns Of All New:
,&c?/ 0£ I flMtt
100 Hem IMRu l\>r,or,THcWo»u>
\u25a0k' vt:Stock IF«' £iSSiArntcAi Lions LJgUjy 3E£M

Hinou ROPE "VKICK
3 /y««3 Lions ntmm
goscos DecAprrATtort 'flWll

IALau(HAt Fa/em Bat

Just From the Orient
PRlCES?Matinee, 25c, 50c

and 75c. Night, 25c to SI.OO.
Seats on Sale Friday

HOTEL SEVIIXi I
NEW YORK '

6. W. Corner Madison Av. and 29th St.
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM FIFTH AV.

In the center of everything, but just away from the
noise.

3 MINUTES FROM THE PENNA. STATION.
3 MINUTES FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL.

Single room, with use of bath, $1.30 per day upwards
Double room (2 people), use of bath, 3.50 per day upwards
Single room, with private bath, 2.50 per day upwards
Double room (2 people), private bath, 3.00 per day upwards
Large room, two single beds and bath, 4.00 per day upwards
Parlor, fcedroom and bath, from 5.00 to SIO.OO per day

Booklet with plan showing all Rooms AND THEIR PRICES
gladly mailed on request.

EDWARD PURCHAS, Managing Director.

jall-star cast and is one of the best of-
ferings that have ever been present-
ed to Harrisburg moving picture audi-ences. Besides seeing this special fea-
ture the Victoria's patrons can enjoy
the musical selections played by Al-
bert Hay Malotte and William P. Me-
Bride, the latter being a well-known
Harrisburger, on our new $25,000 pipe
organ. To have each action of niotiou
pictures accompanied by its proper
tone expression has greatly enhancedthe pleasures of this form of enter-
tainment at the Victoria.?Adv.*

PALACE TO-DAY

Here Is the Greatest Mystery Story of
All Time!

The most wonderful of all photoplay
serials by the world's greatest fiction
writer?E. Phillips Oppenheim.

I'roduced by the world's greatest di-
rector?Otis Turner.

On the world's greatest stage at
Universal City, California.

The most vivid portrayal of crime
and its detection ever known to man.

Swift and powerful action. Breath-
less scenes in every one of the fifteen
episodes. Each a mental shock thatbrings you gasping to the edge of your
seat.

Wonderful acting by the immaculate-
Herbert Rawlinson as Sanford Quest,
the greatest detective character of mod-
ern fiction.

Sec the charming Anna Little, as
Leonora, Sanford Quest's clever assist-
ant.

See William Worthington as Profes-
sor Ashliegh, the scientist, a man of
dual personality.

See Laura Oakley as the keen woman
detective, and her marvelous masculineimpersonations.

See Frank MacQuarrie as Craig, the
man tortured by a horrible secret.

See Frank Lloyd as McDougal, a
prisoner, who escapes from a fast train.

See the wondrous marvels of science
used in the detection of crime?the
pocket wireless; Anihaldyte, which ex-
plodes in one direction only; the Photo-
telsme (moving pictures by telephone);
electric thought transference; hypnotic
confessions, and all the other strange
things.

Sec the leap from the fast express,
speeding at sixty miles an hour.

See the mysterious hands that tear
the jewels from a woman's neck in a
brilliantly lighted conservatory.

See the death-defying leap from a
signal tower to the top of a mile-a-
minute freight train.

See these terrific thrillers and a thou-
sand others besides.

You must, if you want to see- the
greatest moving picture serial the world
has ever produced. Set aside one night
every week to see "The Black Box, tho
photoplay serial supreme; 15 episodes,
one a week. Adv.*

Nearly Caught Him.
Mrs. Rawm? Where were you last

j night. John?
I Mr. Bacon (in alarm)? Why. dear?
I "I heard you talking in your sleep."

"You did? What did I say, dear?"
"You said somebody had 'cleaned you

np good.' that's what you said."
"Oh, yes; I was down to a Turkish

bath, dear."? Yonkers Statesman.

Cacophonous Vicinage.
"I cannot sins the old, old songs,"

She warbled da# and night;

And all the neighbors were agreed

I That her sentiments were right.
?Philadelphia Ledger

New Gnu News.
There owe was a lively youngr gnu.
Who was captured and placed In a zoo.

An old gnu who was there
Came forth from his. lair

I To hear all the news that the new gntf
j knew.

pheum this season. Miss Brennan is j
pretty as slie can be, vivacious and
pleasing, and fairly radiates good cheer.
Her gowns arc dreams. Mr. Diamond
has an abundance of bright wit anil
bright gags, eccentric mannerisms, and
a good-natured way of expressing him-
self.

They appear as one of the best fea-
tures surrounding Sam Mann, the cele-
brated comedian, who with an excel-
lent cast is presenting a real estate
comedy act called "Lots and Lots of
it." In this act Mr. Mann is seen as a
real estate agent who is a victim of a
bunco game, but is saved from the vil-
lian before the act is finished. The act
is a big laughing hit and is being en-
joyed immensely. Trovoto, the great
violinist, and a wealth of other talent
round out the week's wonderful offer-
ing.?Adv. *

At the Colonial
About the best all round vaudeville

offering the Colonial has had is the fine
bill appearing there for the first half
of tho week. Hilling's Seals, five of
them and a pony, offer what is its most
interesting act. 'lJlie seals are wonder-
fully well trained'and tho act is far
from the ordinary. Lowell and Esther
Drew in a neat comedy with songs
called "At the -Soda Fountain," score
a nice hit; Charles and Adelaide Wil-
son, comedian and a pretty girl, offer a
clever comedy skit, and Ruth Belmar,
serves up the thrills of the bill with
difficult feats on the wire as well as
performing some wonderful contortion
feats. "The Rose of Panama," a big
musical comedy production with spe-
cial scenery, pretty costumes, pretty
girls, good comedians will be the extra
attraction at the Colonial during the
last half of the week.?Adv. *

At the Regent
The final presentation of "The

Spoilers," filmatized from Rex.
Beach's masterpiece, will be given in
the Regent theatre this evening. The
picture was first shown Monday when
it was engaged for three days and
record crowds have visited the the-
atre to see the production with its
dozens of thrills, exploits and adven-
tures and pretty love scenes.- Rex
Beach reached the zenith of his career
when he wrote ''The Spoilers" and
his remarkable descriptions of scenes
and incidents are surpassed on the
film. Alaskan life is portrayed in all
its details and a storm, shown in one
of tho nine reels used in producing
the play, is probably the greatest ever
seen on any screen. Then, too, there
is an entire raining village blown up
by dynamite. The film was brought
here from Philadelphia where it was
shown in the Chestnut street opera
house and patrons were compelled to
pay one dollar a seat.

For to-morrow Manager P. Magaro
has arranged to show "False Colors,"
produced under the direction of the
Bosworth company. The picture is
elaborately staged and showu true to ]
life, the portion of the film showing
the "first night" audience at a the-
atre, being quite realistic.

Beginning to-morrow, too, Manager
Magaro will inaugurate a new scale of
prices. An admission of ten cents will
be charged for any part of the orches-
tra floor while five cents will be
charged for admission to the balcony.

Adv.*

"The Blue Mouse" at the Victoria
To-day

That the Victoria invariably pre-
sents pictures of exceptional" merit
is again proven by to-day's great of-
fering, "The Blue Mouse," a six-reel
film in which Miss Madge Lessing
plays the title role. This photo-drama
is a reproduction of the great plaw>f
the same name, aind has been The
laughing scream of three continents.
"The Blue Mouse" is acted by an

CLASSIC WAR POEMS
Selected by J. Howard Wert

No. 32. THE BENDED BOW
BY MRS. FELICIA DORATHEA BROWNE HEMAN3

?

In tliis poem Mrs. Hemans has pictured the mode by which the people were
summoned to battle in the rude and primitive period of the British Isles when
all the present means of speedy communication were unknown. As swift running
heralds passed from one rural settlement or isolated community to another,
presenting the symbol of the bended bow, it was known as the signal that the v
ruler of the land or the chieftain of a clan summoned all his followers to the
field to meet some foe.

There was heard the sound nf a coming
foe,

There was sent through Britaiu a bend-
ed bow;

And a voice was poured on the free
winds far,

As the land rose up at the sound of war:

"Heard ,ye not the battle hornf
Reaper! leave thy golden torn!
Leave it for the birds of heaven;
Swords must flash, and spears be

riven:
Leave it for the winds to shed;
Arm! ere Britain's turf grows red!"

And the reaper armed, like a freeman's
son;

And the bended bow and the voice
passed on.

"Hunter! leave the mountain chase!
Take the falchion from its place!
Let the wolf go free to-day;
Leave him for a nobler prey!
Let the deer ungalled sweep by;
Arm thee! Britain's foes are nigh!"

And tho hunter armed, ere the chase
was done;

And the bended bow and the voice
passed on.

I

"Chieftain! quit the joyous feast! 'J
Stay not till the song hath ceased:
Though the mead be foaming bright,
Though the fire gives ruddy light,
Leave the hearth and leave the hall;
Arm thee! Britain's foes must fall!"

And the chieftain armed, and the horn
was blown;

And the bended bow and the voice
passed on.

"Prince! thy father's deeds arc told,
Tn the bower and in the hold!
Where the boat-herd's lay is sung,
Where the minstrel's harp is strung!
Koes are on thy native sea,
Give our bards a tale of thee!"

And the prince came armed, like a
leader's son;

And the bended cow and the voice
passed on.

"Mother! stay thou not thy boyl
He must learn the battle's joy.
Sister! bring the sword and 'spear;
Give thy brother words of cheer!
Maiden! bid thy love part;
Britain calls the strong in heart!" *

And the bended bow and the voice
passed on;

And the bards made song of a battle
wor 1

14


